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PRESIDENT 

REPUBLIC OF INDIA

MESSAGE

I am happy to know that Vigilance Awareness Week is being observed by the 
st th Central Vigilance Commission from 31  October to 5 November, 2016 on the theme 

"Public participation in promoting integrity and eradicating corruption".

Anti-corruption efforts cannot be successful without the active participation of 

all stakeholders, especially the public at large. It is, therefore imperative that public be 

made aware of the need for their involvement in such efforts. The observance of such 

events helps in generating greater awareness among the citizens about the cancer of 

corruption and the need to make greater efforts to combat it. Public participation in 

eradicating corruption would go a long way in ensuring integrity, transparency and 

accountability in public life.

I call upon all citizens to join and actively participate in the movement against 
corruption. I wish the activities being organized in connection with the Vigilance 
Awareness Week all success.

(Pranab Mukherjee)

New Delhi 

October 14, 2016 

jk"Vªifr
Hkkjr x.kra=

lR;eso t;rs
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I am happy to learn that this year Vigilance Awareness Week is being observed by 

the Central Vigilance Commission (CVC) from October 31 to November 05, 2016 on the 

theme 'Public participation in promoting integrity and eradicating Corruption'

Public participation and awareness is essential for enhancing integrity and 

eradicating corruption from the system. Transparency, empowerment of general public in 

exercise of their rights and duties and timely disposal of cases related to the welfare 

schemes earmarked for common people arc the basic elements in the efforts aimed at 

reducing the menace of corruption. The proposed public awareness campaign to be run by 

the CVC during the Awareness Week by organizing gram sabhas and integrity pledges at 

various places will undoubtedly sensitize the public about the menace of corruption.

1 commend the role played by the CVC in the promotion of transparency and 

efficiency in the public sector and wish them success in their efforts.

VICE-PRESIDENT OF INDIA

MESSAGE

Hkkjr ds mi&jk"Vªifr

lR;eso t;rs

(M. HAMID ANSARI)
New Delhi 

th
13  October,  2016
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I am happy to learn that Vigilance Awareness Week is being observed this 
st th year from the 31  October to 5 November.

I am also pleased to note that the Central Vigilance Commission has chosen 

"Public participation in promoting integrity and eradicating corruption," as this 

year's theme. I am sure, the observance of Vigilance Awareness Week on this theme 

shall help highlight the importance of public alertness and awareness in curbing 

administrative malpractices, and providing good governance.

On this occasion, I convey my best wishes for the success of Vigilance 

Awareness Week.

Prime Minister

MESSAGE

ç/kku ea=h
lR;eso t;rs

New Delhi 

10 October, 2016

(Narendra Modi)
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Office : Room No. 104, Ministry of Home Affairs, North Block, New Delhi-110 001 

Tel. : 23092462, 23094686 Fax : 23092979 

E-mail: hm@nic.in

HOME MINISTER

INDIA

NEW DELHI-110001

MESSAGE

x`g ea=h
Hkkjr

ubZ fnYyh&110001
lR;eso t;rs

jktukFk flag
RAJNATH SINGH

I am very happy to learn that the Central Vigilance Commission is observing 

Vigilance Awareness Week from October 31 to November 05, 2016.

Undoubtedly, corruption affects the growth of a nation, reduces the Government's 

income, creates inequalities in distribution of wealth and is a major factor hindering 

development. Corruption is a serious and complex malaise which is to be fought with 

multifaceted strategies. Preventive vigilance is one such strategy. It aims at constant 

review of rules, procedures and practices which are susceptible to corruption.

Accountability and transparency are two important pillars of good governance and 

without them effective and responsive government is not possible. It is appropriate that the 

Commission has adopted the theme of "Public participation in promoting Integrity and 

eradicating Corruption" for the current year.

I am indeed happy to note that during the Vigilance Awareness Week schools, 

colleges, public and private organisations will also be conducting activities such as 

seminars, lectures, debates, oratory, plays, skits, poster and drawing competition, etc, to 

promote the theme of public participation in promoting integrity and eradicating corruption.

I extend my greetings to all those associated in this and convey my wishes for a successful 

Vigilance Week and hope our country becomes corruption free.

(RAJNATH SINGH)
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Dr. JITENDRA SINGH
Minister of State (Independent Charge), 

Ministry of Development of North Eastern Region;
 Minister of State, Prime Minister's Office, 

Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensions, 
Department of Atomic Energy and Department of Space,

Government of India

MESSAGE

I am pleased to know that the Central Vigilance Commission is observing Vigilance 
stAwareness Week from 31  October to 5  November, 2016 on the theme "'Public participation in 

promoting Integrity and eradicating Corruption".

Our country has recognized the need for effectively fighting corruption and has adopted a 

'zero tolerance' approach to corruption. I believe that observance of Vigilance Awareness Week by 

CVC is aimed at creating awareness among all the stakeholders about the ill-effects of corruption. A 

corruption free society can only be achieved by the combined efforts of all concerned and public 

participation is imperative for success. The initiative this year for active public participation, 

therefore, is apt and all the stakeholders need to be made aware of the consequences of corruption and 

that they should refrain from indulging in unethical acts.

I extend my greetings to all concerned and wish a very successful Vigilance Awareness Week, 

2016.

th

(Dr. Jitendra Singh)

MBBS (Stanley, Chennai) 

M.D. Medicine, Fellowship (AIIMS, NDL) 

MNAMS Diabetes & Endocrinology

Vigyan Bhavan Annexe, 

Maulana Azad Road, New Delhi-110011 

Tel. : 011 -23022400, 23022401. 

Fax. : 011-23062754

South Block. New Delhi-110011

Tel. : 011-23010191 Fax : 011-2307931

North Block, New Delhi-110001

Tel. : 011-23092475 Fax : 011-23092716

lR;eso t;rs

jkT; ea=h (Lora= çHkkj)]
mÙkj iwohZ {ks= fodkl ea=ky;
jkT; ea=h] ç/kku ea=h dk;kZy;]
dkfeZd] yksd f'kdk;r ,oa isa'ku ea=ky;]
ijek.kq mtkZ foHkkx rFkk varfj{k foHkkx]
Hkkjr ljdkj

MkW0 ftrsUæ flag
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Central Vigilance Commission, as part of its efforts for probity in public life and to 
achieve a corruption free society, observes Vigilance Awareness Week every year. The 
observance of Vigilance Awareness Week renews our commitment to achieve the goals of 
promoting integrity, transparency and accountability in public life. The Commission, therefore, 
lays greater emphasis on generation of awareness among the public as a more effective and 
sustainable means of fighting corruption.

"Public participation in promoting Integrity and eradicating Corruption" has been 
chosen as the theme for Vigilance Awareness Week this year by the Commission. We need to 
have zero tolerance to corruption for taking the economic growth to needy sections of the 
society. Although various anti-corruption agencies strive to address the problem of corruption, 
their efforts cannot be accomplished without the active participation of all the stakeholders. It is, 
therefore, imperative that an aware, active and empowered public is involved in any anti-
corruption campaign.

The Commission believes that creation of greater awareness among public and their 
participation in anti-corruption efforts would strengthen the resolve to eliminate corruption from 
society. The Commission appeals to all stakeholders for wide participation and all around 
generation of awareness among all sections of society.

MESSAGE
st thVigilance Awareness Week 31  October to 5  November, 2016
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FROM THE CVO'S DESK

I Wish to offer the greetings of the Vigilance Department of Bharat Coking Coal Limited to all the 

stakeholders of the Company at a time when the Company has been passing through a very challenging 

phase. It is, undoubtedly, a testing time for the company to maintain the momentum and meet its 

commitments that alone can promise more glorious times ahead. The entire team of BCCL needs to be geared 

up for the same.

Vigilance activities have taken significant strides through various innovative measures and have 

occupied a prime position in the scheme of governance. The expectations of public, in general, and various 

stakeholders, in particular, from the institutions of Vigilance in the Central Government Organisations like 

Public Sector Undertakings have been on a rise on account of efficacy and efficiency displayed by the 

respective Vigilance Departments in delivering the desired results.

In this company, the functioning of Vigilance Department has been integrated with management 

functioning in such a manner that both are perfectly enmeshed as complimentary to the attainment of the 

objectives of the company. With positive interventions from the Vigilance Department, including several IT 

initiatives, coupled with concerted efforts of the management, the Company has certainly marched ahead. 

Undue delays and arbitrariness have largely been contained paving way for more efficient and systematic 

working. The thrust of our Vigilance activities has been on system improvement covering almost entire 

gamut of activities of the company. In a nut-shell, I  would like to reiterate that Vigilance activities have 

tremendous scope and potential to bring about significant improvement in the overall functioning of the 

organization.

Vigilance Awareness Week is going to be observed from 31-10-2016 to 05-11-2016. We are going to 

organize several programmes for various stakeholders of our company. The theme of this year is related to 

public participation in promoting integrity and eradicating corruption. Incidentally, our focus in Vigilance 

Department of BCCL has always been on participative vigilance. As a result, there has been successive 

reduction in the number of vigilance complaints, vigilance cases instituted and penalties awarded to the 

employees, which also points to the effectiveness of our efforts. However, there remains substantial scope of 

improvement including use of modern technologies in the overall functioning of BCCL to plug the existing 

scope of pilferages and malpractices. We would certainly try our best to introduce relevant technologies that 

have potential of  bringing greater transparency in the system and plugging the loopholes existing in the 

present ways of working.

Technology not withstanding, it is primarily the human beings at the helm of affairs whose mindset 

and action eventually prevail. Hence, I would like to take this opportunity to humbly appeal to all our 

stakeholders to join hands in our efforts to enlist greater public participation in promoting integrity and 

combating corruption.

Finally, I hope to witness another splendid year of performance for the company and a fulfilling time 

ahead for all the employees and other stakeholders of BCCL.

(B. S. Mishra), IFS
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Gopal Singh
Chairman-cum-Managing Director

 I am glad to know that vigilance Department of BCCL is organizing 

“VigilanceAwareness Week” from 31.10.2016 to 05.11.2016. This year the theme chosen by 

the Central Vigilance Commission, the apex vigilance institution of the country,is “Public 

participation in promoting Integrity and eradicating Corruption”. I wish forgreat success of 

theevent.

I am also delighted to know that Vigilance Department of BCCL is going to publish its 

th8  issue of magazine “CHETNA”. I wish for a huge success of this magazine and hope that it 

will be both useful and interesting for our employees.

Sd/-

  (Gopal Singh)

BHARAT COKING COAL LIMITED

A Mini Ratna Company

(A Subsidiary of Coal India Limited – A Maharatna Company)

Only Producer of Prime Coking Coal in India

Koyla Bhawan, Koyla Nagar, Dhanbad-826005 (India)

MESSAGE





ge Hkkjr ds yksd lsod] lR;fu"Bk ls çfrKk djrs gSa fd ge vius 
dk;Zdykiksa ds çR;sd {ks= esa bZekunkjh vkSj ikjnf'kZrk  cuk, j[kus ds fy, fujarj 
ç;Ru'khy jgsaxs A ge ;g  çfrKk Hkh djrs gSa fd ge thou ds çR;sd {ks= ls 
Hkz"Vkpkj mUewyu djus ds fy, fuckZ/k :i ls dk;Z djsaxs A ge vius laxBu ds 
fodkl vkSj çfr"Bk ds çfr lpsr jgrs gq, dk;Z djsaxs A ge vius lkewfgd ç;klksa 
}kjk vius laxBuksa dks xkSjo'kkyh cuk,axs rFkk vius ns'kokfl;ksa dks fl¼karksa ij 
vk/kkfjr lsok çnku djsaxs A ge vius drZO; dk ikyu iw.kZ bZekunkjh  ls djsaxs vkSj 
Hk; vFkok i{kikr ds fcuk dk;Z  djsaxs A 

WE, THE PUBLIC SERVANTS OF INDIA, DO HEREBY SOLEMNLY 

PLEDGE THAT WE SHALL CONTINUOSLY STRIVE TO BRING ABOUT 

INTEGRITY AND TRANSPARENCY IN ALL SPHERES OF OUR ACTIVITIES. WE 

ALSO PLEDGE THAT WE SHALL WORK UNSTINTINGLY FOR ERADICATION 

OF CORRUPTION IN ALL SPHERES OF LIFE. WE SHALL REMAIN VIGILANT 

AND WORK TOWARDS THE GROWTH AND REPUTATION OF OUR 

ORGANISATION. THROUGH OUR COLLECTIVE EFFORTS, WE SHALL BRING 

PRIDE TO OUR ORGANISATIONS AND PROVIDE VALUE BASED SERVICE TO 

OUR COUNTRYMEN. WE SHALL DO OUR DUTY CONSCIENTIOUSLY AND 

ACT WITHOUT FEAR OR FAVOUR.

çfrKkçfrKk

PLEDGEPLEDGE
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I believe that corruption has been one of the major obstacles to economic, political and social 
progress of our country. I believe that all stakeholders such as Government, citizens and private sector need 
to work together to eradicate corruption.

I realise that every citizen should be vigilant and commit to highest standards of honesty and 
integrity at all times and support the fight against corruption.

I, therefore, pledge:

To follow probity and rule of law in all walks of life;

To neither take nor offer bribe;

To perform all tasks in an honest and transparent manner;

To act in public interest;

To lead by example exhibiting integrity in personal behaviour;

To report any incident of corruption to the appropriate agency.

•

•

•

•

•

•

Integrity Pledge for Citizens

Integrity Pledge for Organisations

We believe that corruption has been one of the major obstacles to economic, political and social progress of 
our country. We believe that all stakeholders such as Government, citizens and private sector need to work 
together to eradicate corruption.

We acknowledge our responsibility to lead by example and the need to put in place safeguards, integrity 
frameworks and code of ethics to ensure that we are not part of any corrupt practice and we tackle instances 
of corruption with utmost strictness.

We realize that as an Organisation, we need to lead from the front in eradicating corruption and in 
maintaining highest standards of integrity, transparency and good governance in all aspects of our 
operations.

We, therefore, pledge that:

We shall promote ethical business practices and foster a culture of honesty and integrity;

We shall not offer or accept bribes;

We commit to good corporate governance based on transparency, accountability and fairness;

We shall adhere to relevant laws, rules and compliance mechanisms in the conduct of business;

We shall adopt a code of ethics for all our employees

We shall sensitise our employees of laws, regulations, etc. relevant to their work for honest 
discharge of their duties;

We shall provide grievance redressal and Whistle Blower mechanism for reporting grievances 
and fraudulent activities;

We shall protect the rights and interests of stakeholders and the society at large.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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thIt is our pleasure to present before you this 8  edition of 

“Chetna” to commemorate the observance of Vigilance Awareness 

Week-2016. The main purpose of this magazine is to spread awareness 

among our readers against corruption and motivating them to be always 

vigilant.

This year, theVigilance Awareness Week will be observed from 

31.10.2016 to 05.11.2016. The theme chosen by the Central Vigilance 

Commission for is “Public Participation in promoting integrity and 

eradicating corruption”. A strong partnership and sense of collective 

responsibility between civil society and government is vital to reverse 

the negative effects of corruption.The impact of citizen participation is 

increasingly recognized over the years in eradicating corruption.The 

fight against corruption cannot be won without participation of public 

and their support.

We have tried our best to make this magazine interesting and 

lively. The magazine contains several Articles in Hindi and English 

written by in-house talent.  It also contains few cartoons and jokes to 

lighten up your mood. 

We are thankful to all those who have contributed their valuable 

time from their busy schedule for this magazine. We would like to invite 

your suggestions and comments for making this magazine more 

interesting and useful to readers.

EDITORIAL TEAM

FROM EDITORS' DESK

Anand Kumar Jain
Sr. Manager (P)/Vig

Sanjay Kumar Chanyal
Dy. Manager (S&M)/Vig

A. Anil Kumar
Dy. Manager (Civil)/Vig.

Disclaimer:The views expressed in the articles etc. are those of the authors and do not necessarily 
reflect the policy or position of the Commission/ Organization. In order to ensure brevity and readability, 
some articles have been abridged.
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A. SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT

Ø Guidelines for simplification of procedure for payment of TA/DA and honorarium to 

Inquiring Authority / Presenting Officer. 

Ø Guidelines issued for GPS based vehicle tracking system:

a. ATR for untracked vehicles deployed by Area for internal coal transportation 

should be sent to HQs control room within 24 Hrs. 

b. ATR for off route vehicle should also be sent to HQ control room after 

verification and  ascertaining the reason for off route vehicle.

c. Proper enquiry should be done at Area level specially for those vehicle deviating 

its  assigned route or getting untracked after taking load.  

Ø Guideline for system improvement was issued in respect of transfer order of employees, 

as there have been indications regarding involvement of illegal gratification in the cases 
of non-implementation of transfer orders in respect of selected few employees. Key 
points to be incorporated in transfer order to deal with the issue effectively are as under:

a. Transfer order to be implemented in toto, within a prescribed time/date. 

b. Deadline in respect of release should be incorporated in order and after deadline 

employee will be deemed to have been released if not released by the controlling 
officer.

c. Cases of non-release of transferred employees should be brought to the notice of 

Vigilance Department within 7 days after expiry of deadline.

Ø Guidelines issued for information for payment / RTGS details in respect of payment 

already made by Finance Department:

The venders / outsiders, who are willing to know the payment details of their bills can 
know after inserting of their PAN no. in the bill tracking system of Finance icon on the 
website of BCCL i.e. www.bcclweb.in

Ø A system improvement proposal has been made to the CMD regarding constitution and 

functioning of purchase committee at unit level.

Ø Online Grievance system launched in BCCL.

Ø HRMIS system has been adopted and functional in BCCL for all types of leave, leave 
encashment through online.

Ø E- Tendering with reverse auction implemented in BCCL.

B. I.T. USAGE AND E-GOVERNANCE

VIGILANCE DEPARTMENT, BCCL
REPORT CARD 2015-16
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D. VIGILANCE MATRIX – ACHIEVED

C. SEMINAR/WORKSHOP/TRAINING ON VIGILANCE AWARENESS  

 

  

Date

 

Level of Participation

 
No. of 

Participants

 
Venue

21st

 
May,2016

 
Senior, Middle & 
Junior Level 
Executives

 
of Katras & 

Sijua Area.  
40

 Katras Club,

Katras Area.

27th – 28th  June, 2016  Entry level Executives.  
35  

HRD  Dept., 

Kalyan Bhawan, BCCL.

26th

 
July,

 
2016

 
Senior & Middle Level 
Executives of Barora & 
Block-II Area.

 

30

 

Barora Area.

29th

 

–

 

30th

 

August, 2016.

 

Senior, Middle & 

Junior Level 
Executives of Katras & 
Sijua Area.

 

35

 

HRD

 

Dept., 

Kalyan Bhawan, BCCL.

27th

 

September,

 

2016

 

Senior, Middle & 
Junior Level 
Executives of Lodna & 
Bastacolla Area.

60
Jealgora Guest House 

Auditorium, Lodna Area.

Sl.
 No.  

Particulars
 

Nos.
 

during the Year

2015  
2016 

(up to September)

1
 

Complaint Disposal
 

70
 

08

2
 

Departmental Enquiries disposed
 

06
 

04

3
 

Major Penalty proceedings finalized
 

06
 

05

4
 

Minor Penalty proceedings finalized
 

11
 

06

5

 
No. of Surprise Inspections

 
conducted

 
25

 

24

6 CTE type Intensive Examination 11 06

7 Annual Property Return scrutinized 310 200

Shri B. S. Mishra, CVO, BCCL, addressing to GMs/ HODs of BCCL 
during Vigilance Awareness Week-2015.
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E- Governance Plans:

Online Delivery of Land Titles in Karnataka, India

Computerized Interstate Check Posts in Gujarat

As we know vigilance is required for ensuring the effective, proper and corruption- less functioning of any 

private, public or government organization/group/individual. For same purpose government has implemented 

various online services under National E-Governance Plans.

Followings are the examples of online services under National E-Governance Plan 

Here we will discuss some examples and we will see how they are proven effective tools of vigilance for not only 

fighting against corruption but also improving effectiveness, efficiency and comfortness of public.

Previously(i.e. before the computerization of the Department of Revenue in Karnataka), farmers had to seek 

out the Village Accountant to get a copy of the Record of Rights, Tenancy and Crops (RTC) - a document needed 

for many tasks such as obtaining bank loans. There were delays and harassment. Bribes had to be paid.

Land owners find it difficult to access the Village Accountant, as his duties entail traveling. The time taken by 

Village Accountants to provide RTCs has ranged from 3 to 30 days depending upon the importance of the record 

for the farmer and the size of the bribe. A typical bribe for a certificate could range from Rs.100 to Rs.2000. If 

some details were to be written in an ambiguous fashion, out of selfish motives, the bribe could go up to 

Rs.10,000. Land records in the custody of Village Accountant were not open for public scrutiny.

But Now (i.e. after the computerization of the Department of Revenue in Karnataka) for a fee of Rs.15, a printed 

copy of the RTC can be obtained online at computerized land record kiosks (Bhoomi Centers) in 140 taluk offices 

without delaying and any bribe.

This scheme is also useful for preventing lands-scam due to availability of all the data related to land at a 

common server.

Gujarat has an extensive road network, which carries a large volume of commercial traffic. Major highway 

systems link Dehli to Mumbai and provide the principal link to the Kandla sea port on Gujarat's west coast. 

Gujarat's 10 check posts are positioned at the border with three neighboring Indian states. Nearly 25,000 

transport vehicles enter daily through these check posts.

Trucking companies want to maximize their earnings from each vehicle. Often this has prompted transporters 

to load their trucks beyond permissible axle load, creating a serious safety hazard.

Previously (i.e. before the computerization), a suspect vehicle was flagged to a stop, and then weighed on a 

weigh bridge located away from traffic. The legal penalty for overload is Rs 2,000 per ton. However, any fine 

often has been (illegally) negotiated

·
 

Income Tax
 

·
 
Pensions

 
·

 
Land Records

 ·
 

Central Excise
 

·
 
Gram Panchayats (Rural)

 
·

 
Company Affairs

 ·
 

Passport/VISA
 

·
 
Agriculture

 
·

 
Police

 ·

 
Road Transport

 
·

 
Municipalities

 
·

 
Railway Reservation

 ·

 

Property Registration

 

·

 

Employment Exchange

 

·

 

E-Courts

 

 

Vigilance and E-Governance

Krishna Deo Prasad 
GM(Min)/(Vig)

Vigilance Dept., HQ.
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In the absence of any systematic inspection of vehicles, the transport companies also adopted various illegal 

practices. Duplicate copies of a single registration book from the Regional Transport Office (RTO) have been 

used for many different vehicles, using fake license plates.

In the computerized process, all the check posts are monitored at a central location using video cameras 

installed at every check post cabin. The video camera captures the registration number of all trucks 

approaching the check post. (There are flood-lights and traffic lights which make the check posts appear like a 

runway at night.) Software converts the video image of the registration number to a digital form and the details 

of the truck are accessed from a central data base. An electronic weigh bridge captures the weight and the 

computer issues a demand note for fine, automatically.

Through the use of computers and other electronic devices at 10 remote interstate border check posts in 

Gujarat, India, a team of savvy public officials have reduced corruption and significantly increased the state's 

tax revenue.

· Efficient automated tracking of thousands of trucks

· Weighbridge data management integration

· Intelligent order monitoring, trip validation and alerts

· Correct payment based on actual trips made and quantity transported

· Identify each truck automatically with minimal supervision. 

· Validate order completion of each trip within stipulated date. 

· Allow loading of ordered quantity only, with alert to the next truck that the order has been completed. 

· Tracking each trip with weight details so that correct payment is made as per actual trips made and 

quantity transported. 

 Essen RFID proposed a RFID (Radio frequency Identification)-based system that identifies trucks at 

the weighbridge and tracks their trip details along with their weighment information, updates transactions and 

saves this information into the server as well as sends it to SAP, the ERP in use by the company. This system 

enables automation and data updating in near real-time across remote locations within a large mining area. 

Xtenna™ RFID Antenna-Readers are installed at each weighbridge and at the 'IN' and 'OUT' 

gates. PARKA™ tags are registered and affixed to all trucks. Essen RFID's Vehicle Tracking System (VTS) software 

is installed at each remote location with SQL Server as their back-end database. When connectivity is available 

at these remote locations, data is posted on the central server via a Message Queuing Server and completed 

trip transactions are sent to SAP.

The Vehicle Tracking System displays alerts on screen to validate each truck and restrict extra trips. These alerts 

are: 

a. The RFID tag of each truck is read at the weighbridge and validated by the system. If a tag is found to be non-

registered, an alert is displayed that the particular vehicle has not been registered in the system and the vehicle 

is not allowed to proceed. 

b. After registration checking, the next check is whether a valid order has been placed with the particular 

vendor/transporter, failing which an alert is displayed on the screen. 

c. The third check is if the order is within the valid date. If a truck attempts to undertake a trip after the valid date 

has lapsed, an alert is displayed on the screen. 

Global Positioning System (GPS)/General Packet Radio Services (GPRS) based Vehicle Tracking System in 

Mahanadi Coalfields Limited of Coal India 

AIMS:  

Main challenges in implementation: 

SOLUTION:

IMPLEMENTATION: 
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d. The next check is whether the order quantity has been completed. If the order quantity has been already completed by a 

previous truck, an alert is displayed for the truck currently at the weighbridge. 

e. Once trip has been validated, the next check is if the truck's tare weight is up-to-date. The tare weight of each truck has to 

be periodically updated to ensure accuracy of trip weighment. If the tare weight of the truck has not been updated after 

expiry of previous validity duration, it is not allowed to proceed on its trip without updation. 

f. Finally the weighment is checked to ensure that it does not exceed the maximum net weight allowed for the vehicle. If the 

maximum is exceeded, some of the coal has to be offloaded in order to ensure that the truck is not overloaded on its trip. 

After these validations are automatically performed by the system, this data is displayed on the screen along with rest of 

the order data, such as vendor name, driver name, vehicle license plate number, delivery ID number, order details and 

balance quantity, gross weight, tare weight, net weight, etc.

BENEFITS: 
· Each truck is automatically detected by the RFID system, hence manual entry of truck number is not required. 

Therefore payment will always be made for the correct truck only. 

· Intelligent delivery order monitoring wherein an alert is displayed if an order quantity is transported and the next 

vehicle comes for the same order. 

· Validation of each truck before every trip is undertaken. 

· Automated logging of entry and exit at 'IN' and 'OUT' gates. 

· Prevents theft in terms of trips made. 

· Prevents theft in terms of weighment of coal being transported. 

· Prevents overloading of vehicles. 

· Saves operator's time and brings ease of use. 

· Enhancement of overall efficiency through automated processes. 

· Establishes transparency in business operations. 

· Enables report generation and analysis in real time.

CONCLUSION:

Now we can say vigilance and e governance are complementary to each other.

To prevent or minimize the corruption we have to have transparent system which can be achieved by deploying E- 

Governance in all sector and everywhere.

But the biggest challenge of deploying E- Governance is not technology but change management. Change management is 

important not only in terms of cultural change but also in terms of changing operations and processes workflow that the 

automated environment will introduce.

Shri K.D.Prasad, GM (Vigilance), delivering lecture for Senior & Middle LevelExecutives of 
Barora & Block-II Areas during 'Vigilance Awareness Programme' held on 26.07.2016 at Barora Area, BCCL.
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vkt ds ifjçs{; esa lrdZrk foHkkx ,d lfØ; çgjh ds :i esa fdlh Hkh laLFkku esa Hkz"Vkpkj ds jksd&Fkke 

,oa vuq'kklu ds lkFk&lkFk LoPN dk;Z'kSyh dks cuk, j[kus esa lhfer Je'kfä ,oa lhfer lalk/kuksa ds 

ckotwn viuk mR—"V ;ksxnku ns jgk gS] tks ns'k fgr] daiuh fgr] yksd fgr esa vfoLej.kh; gSA bl lanHkZ 

esa iwoZ eq[; lrdZrk vk;qä ds fopkj Lej.kh; gS %&

bl ns'k esa Hkz"Vkpkj fnu&çfr&fnu c<+rs tk jgk gSA fo'ks"kdj lkoZtfud lsokvksa esa 

fofHké çdkj ds Hkz"Vkpkj O;kIr gSA çksQslj jRuk Lokeh ds fopkj esa ßHkz"Vkpkj Hkkjrh; ç'kklu dk lcls 

cM+k nqHkkZX; jgk gSAß Hkkjrh; lekt esa rks ;g ,d dks<+ dh rjg QSy jgh gS vkSj vke turk blls dkQh 

ijs'kku gSA lHkh ljdkjh foHkkxksa esa pkgs og jkT; ljdkj dk gks ;k dsaæ ljdkj] gj txg vke turk 

ihfM+r gSA bu foHkkxksa esa dqN ,sls yksx Hkh gSa tks LokFkZ es tufgr dk u rks dk;Z djrs gSa vkSj u gh ljdkj 

ds çfr U;k;ksfpr O;ogkj djrs gSaA foMEcuk ;g gS fd Hkz"Vpkj ,d vf/kdkj ds :i esa fodflr gks pqdk gSA 

turk =kfg&=kfg dj jgh gS vkSj ljdkjh lsod turk ds iSlksa ls ,S'k dj jgs gSa] tks ns'k ds fodkl esa 

ck/kd gSA ,slh dkj.k gS fd lsod] lsod u gks dj ekfyd cu x;k gS vkSj ns'k dh vktknh ds ckn ls turk 

ds chp budh [kkbZ fnu&o&fnu c<+rh tk jgh gSA bl laca/k esa ;g Hkh Lej.kh gS %&

Hkz"Vkpkj ds jksd&Fkke gsrq lh0Hkh0lh0@dsaæh; tk¡p ,tsafl;ka bR;kfn ds lfØ;rk ds 

dkj.k dkQh gn rd Hkz"Vkpkj ij vadq'k yxk, tk jgs gSaA bl lanHkZ esa ,d ys[kd us ç'kklu ds :i dk 

o.kZu djrs gq, Bhd gh fy[kk gS fd ßeqxy'kkldksa }kjk mRikfnr] vWXy'kkldksa }kjk ykM+&nqykj ls iksf'kr 

Hkz"Vkpkj dh ;g :iorh ukjh tu tkxj.k rFkk tu&dY;k.k ds fy, fi'kkfpuh cu xbZ gS] ftlus vk'kk] 

fo'okl rFkk fLuX/k yko.;e; vkyksd dh vkHkk dks vius dkys vkapy esa yxHkx <ad fy;k gSA vkt 

ç'kklu dk “kk;n gh dksbZ ,slk {ks= gS tks bl egk{k= dh fo'kky Nk;k ls vius dks oafpr j[k ldk gksAß 

vr% vuqeku yxk ldrs gSa fd Hkz"Vkpkj ns'k ds dksus&dksus esa viuk ikao tek pqdh gS ,oa fujhg Hkw[ks] uaxs 

tuekul ,oa vke turk cnkZLr djrh tk jgh gSA D;ksafd Hkz"Vkpkfj;ksa dk laidZ rkdroj yksxksa ls tqM+k 

gqvk gSA bl çdkj ;g lfVd yxrk gS fd ßcqjkbZ;ksa dks cnkZ'r djus dk vFkZ cqjkbZ;ksa dk izpkj djuk gSAß 

oSls rks Hkz"Vkpkj ds dkj.k dks fofHké Jsf.k;ksa esa ckaVk tk ldrk gSA bldh dksbZ lhek ugha gksrh gSA fQj Hkh 

Hkz"Vkpkj izeq[kr% rhu izdkj ds gks ldrs gS %& ¼1½ lkekftd] ¼2½ vkfFkZd ,oa ¼3½ jktuSfrdA

“In a P.S.U., Corporate Growth is Possible 
Only When Corruption is Checked 

And Encouragement is Given to Vigilance”
-N. Vittal, Former C.V.C.

“CORRUPTION”
The enemy within us and around. 

Hkz"Vkpkj % dkj.k ,oa fuokj.k

¼egsUæ ikloku 'kkL=h½]
eq[; çcU/kd ¼fof/k½ ,oa

uksMy vf/kdkjh] VIP Cell.¼vfrfjä çHkkj½
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lkekftd dkj.k esa Hkz"Vkpkj iuius dk izeq[k dkj.k ns'k dh lkekftd] uSfrdrk vkSj 

lkekftd <akpk gS tks ns'k esa gtkjksa o'k xqykeh ds dkj.k fojklr esa feyk gqvk gSA uSfrd Lrj Hkh dkQh 

fxjk gqvk gS] lkekt dks tkr&ikr ds :i esa ckaV jgk gS] ftldk nq"ifj.kke vR;kpkj ds :i esa Hk;kog 

gksrh tk jgh gSA ç'kklu Hkh vius Lrj ls Hkh vR;kpkj djrs vk jgh gSA ijUrq mu vR;kpkjksa ds fo:) 

vkokt mBkus okys cgqr de gSaA vkt yksd uk;d t; çdk'k ukjk;.k th dk vkanksyu tx&tkghj gSA 

gekjs lkekt dk <kapk vkSj uSfrdrk ,slh gS tks Hkz"Vkpkj dks c<+kus esa ennxkj gksrk gSA D;ksafd ,d vksj 

ljdkjh lsod ?kawl ysus esa ladksp ugha djrs gSa rks nwljh vksj ukxfjd Hkh fdlh izdkj dh VSDl ;k ljdkjh 

fcy ls cp fudyuk pkgrk gS tks vlekftd ,oa vuSfrd dk;Z gSA lkekt esa ukxfjdksa vkSj lsodksa dh ;g 

/kkj.kk lekIr djuh gksxh rHkh tk dj Hkz"Vkpkj lekIr fd;k tk ldrk gSA ;g yksdfgr ,oa ns'kfgr esa 

vko';d gSA bl lanHkZ esa egkRek xka/kh th dk dFku Hkh fopkj.kh; gS %&

vkfFkZd dkj.kksa esa ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd ftl ns'k dh vkfFkZd fLFkfr Bhd ugha gksxh 

ogka dk iz'kklu vko'; gh Hkz"V gksxkA okLro esa vkfFkZd O;oLFkk iz'kklu dks vius :i esa <ky ysus dk 

{kerk j[krk gSA mnkgj.k Lo:i ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd tks ns'k xjhc jgsxk og iz'kkldh; deZpkfj;ksa 

dks mruk osru ugha ns ik,xk] ftlls og viuh lkjh t:jrksa dks iwfrZ dj ldsA ;)fi mUgsa vius osru ds 

vuqlkj gh viuh t:jrksa dks cuk dj j[kuh pkfg,A tcfd O;ogkfjd :i ls ,slk lEHko ugha gksrk gSA os 

Hkh vkjkeiw.kZ thou fcrkuk ilan djrs gSaA fQj tc vklkuh ls mUgsa uktk;t rjhds ls vkenuh dh izkfIr 

gks ldrh gS rks fQj d"V Hkjk thou D;ksa C;rhr djsA ;gh euksoSfud izo`fr ljdkjh lsodksa dks Hkz"Vkpkj ds 

dhpM+ esa Qalus esa lgk;d fl) gks jgh gSA ;g Hkh dgk tk ldrk gS fd lsodksa esa ,sls yksxksa dh la[;k 

dkQh vf/kd gS tks vius rU[okg ls viuh t:jrksa dh iwfrZ ugha dj ldrs gSaA QyLo:i os ?kwal ysus ds 

fy, ck/; gkss tkrs gSA bl izdkj vkfFkZd dkj.k dks Hkh le>uk vfuok;Z gSA bl lanHkZ esa cgqewY; rF; 

fopkj.kh; gS %&

oLrqr% jktuSfrd O;oLFkk esa bl fo'kky ns'k esa Hkz"Vkpkj dk eq[; dkj.k jktuSfrd gSA 

jktuhfrd nyksa ds dkj.k Hkz"Vkpkj yxkrkj QSyrk jgrk gSA jktuhfrd ny bl ns'k esa Hkz"Vkpkj dks 

QSykus esa lgk;d jgs gSaA Hkkjr us “kklu dh ckxMksj ges'kk cM+s&cM+s jktuhfrd usrkvksa ds gkFkksa esa jgk gS] 

ftUgksaus Hkkjr esa Lora=rk laxzke esa fgLlk fy;k Fkk vkSj R;kxiw.kZ thou th;k FkkA ifj.kke Lo:i os vkjke 

vkSj fcykLrkiw.kZ thou ds fy, nkok djrs gSa ,oa mlds vf/kdkjh gSaA eq[;r% vc ns'k dk fodkl dk Hkkj 

ubZ fi<+h ds NksVs yksxksa dks ogu djuk gSA bl ns'k esa vf'kf{kr usr`Ro ds dkj.k Hkh Hkz"Vkpkj dks fodflr 

djus esa dkQh ennxkj lkfcr gqvk gSA vius vKku ds dkj.k gh oSls eaf=;ksa dks ç'kkldksa ij gh fuHkZj 

jguk iM+rk gSA tks mudh detksjh ls ykHk mBkrs gSa D;ksafd os mUgsa Hkz"Vkpkj cuus ls jksdrs ugha cfYd 

Lo;a gh mlh iFk ds ifFkd cu tkrs gSaA ;g Hkh lR; gS fd Hkkjh v;ksX;rk gh dgh tk,xh fd geyksx 

eaf=;ksa ds }kjk mRrjnkf;Ro fuHkkus gsrq ;ksX; yksxksa dks ugaha [kkst ldrsA Li"Vr% ;g Hkh dgk tk ldrk gS 

“On this earth there is enough for everyone's need, 
but not for their Greed”

“Allah Curses The Bribe Giver of bribes and 
the Receiver of bribes And The Person Who 

Paves The Way For Both Parties”
- Prophet Mohammed.
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fd Å¡ps Lrj ij Hkz"Vkpkj dk dkj.k eaf=;ksa ,oa O;kikfj;ksa esa lh/kk&lh/kk vkilh lEidZ gksrk gSA ,d ys[kd 

egksn; us Bhd gh dgk gS fd ßHkz"Vkpkj dk lcls xaHkhj dkj.k ;g gS fd jktuhfrd “kfä izkIr djus okys 

O;fä vkSj jk"Vªh; laifŸk dks fu;af=r djus okyksa esa ?kfu"B laca/k ik;k tkrk gSA jktuhfrd usrkvksa vkSj 

cM+s&cM+s m|ksxifr;ksa ds chp dh bl la/kh us ,sls okrkoj.k dks iSnk dj fn;k gS ftlesa cM+s iSekus ij 

Hkz"Vkpkj ds fy, jktuhfrd {ks= ij vkØe.k djuk lEHko gks x;k] crk;k x;k gSA 

'kfä gsrq Hkfä ds dkj.k jktuhfrKksa esa gksM+ yxh gqbZ gS vkSj Hkz"Vkpkj esa o`f) gksrh tk 

jgh gSA ftldk fujkdj.k dsoy lrdZrk foHkkx ds }kjk Hkh iw.kZ lEHko ugha gSA D;ksafd os Hkz"Vkpkj lk/kuksa 

dk iz;ksx djds Hkh 'kfä izkIr djus esa fgpdrs ugha gSaA blds lkFk&lkFk ;g Hkh /;ku nsus dh ckr gS fd 

Hkz"Vkpkj dk dkj.k ;g Hkh gS fd eaf=;ksa vkSj muds v/khuLFk ukSdj'kkgksa ds lkFk ,d:irk dk O;ogkj ugha 

j[kk x;k gSA ,d rjQ ukSdj'kkgksa ds chp 'kq)rk vkSj xq.koŸkk LFkkfir djus ds fy, vusd lsok 'krksZa ds 

vuqikyu gsrq foLr`r fu;e fu:fir fd, x, gS] tcfd eaf=;ksa ds fy, ,d Hkh ughaA bl lanHkZ esa vusd 

tkap vk;ksxksa us Hkh bl ckr dh laiqf"V dh gSA fofnr gks fd jktuhfrd nyksa }kjk fuokZpu dks"k esa /ku tek 

djus dh izo`fr Hkh Hkz"Vkpkj dks c<+kok nsrk jgk gS vkSj cnys esa ny ds fot; vuko';d /ku dk nq:i;ksx 

fd;k tkrk gSA

bl lanHkZ esa lrdZrk foHkkx }kjk lh0Hkh0lh0 ds funsZ'k ij chlhlh,y @ bZ0lh0,y0 @ 

MCyq0lh0,y0 lfgr lHkh dafiu;ksa esa 3&7 uoEcj] 2009 esa lrdZrk tkx:drk lIrkg euk;k x;k FkkA 

blesa Contract & Procurement Management vis-a-vis C.V.C. Guidelines,d vkn'kZ gSA bl 

laca/k esa ;g Hkh mYys[kuh; gS fd daiuh fgr esa Doctrine of integrity pact&Governance in Public 

Procurement & Contracting (Transparency International)tks ,d vk/kkj rRo gS] ftls P.S.U.s 

(38) chlhlh,y eas 02-03-2009 vkSj bZ0lh0,y0 esa 24-12-2008 ds lkFk&lkFk dksy bf.M;k ds lHkh vuqlaxh 

daiuh us vaxh—r fd;k gS tks ,d LoPN okrkoj.k dk felky gS] ftls voyksdu fd;k tkuk pkfg,A 

Hkz"Vkpkj fuokj.k ds fy, dqN rF; fuEu fn, tk jgs gSa %&

;g fofnr gS fd gekjs ns'k esa iw.kZ :i ls yksdiky ¼OMBUDSMAN½ dk xBu fd, 

tkus dh vko';drk gSA D;ksafd Åijh Lrj ds Hkz"Vkpkj ij yxke yxkuk yksdiky ds }kjk gh lEHko gSA 

yksxksa dks bekUnkjh ds izfr vkn'kZ rjhds ls tkx:d cukuk gksxk ,oa turk esa bl izdkj dh Hkkouk dk 

fodkl gks tk, fd ß?kwl ysuk iki gS vkSj ?kwal nsuk Hkh iki gSAß rks Hkz"Vkpkj dks jksdus esa dkQh lgk;rk 

gksxhA Hkz"Vkpkj fujks/kd foHkkxksa dh LFkkiuk ls bl ij dqN vadq'k yx ldrk gSA uhpys Lrj ds ljdkjh 

lsodksa dks mfpr osreku feyuk pkfg, ftlls fd os xyr <ax ls iSls vtZu dh ckr eu esa नहीं ykosaA 

Hkz"Vkpkj fojks/kh dkuwu dk fuekZ.k ,oa iqjkus dkuwuksa esa lq/kkj gksuk pkfg,A iz'kklfud Lrj ij Hkh Hkz'V 

lsodksa dk bekunkjhiwoZd irkyxkus ds fy, dqN xqIr lfefr;ksa dh tufgr esa LFkkiuk dh tkuh pkfg,A 

;fn eaf=;ksa ds Åij Hkh vkjksi gks rks muds fo:) Lora= U;kf;d tkap dh O;oLFkk ls Hkh Hkz"Vkpkj ij 

vadq'k yxkus esa ennxkj lkfcr gks ldrh gSA eqdneksa ds fu"iknu gsrq Rofjr lquokbZ ds fy, fo'ks"k 

U;k;ky; dk xBu gksuk Hkh vR;ko';d gSA Hkz"Vkpkj eqä O;oLFkk ls gh ?kj] xkao] ftyk] çns'k ,oa ns'k dk 

lexz fodkl lEHko gSA ;g Hkh vfoLej.kh; gS %&
“Even when there is no Law 

there is conscience”

l/kU;okn] -Publilius Syrus.
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Corruption is certainly one of the greatest obstacles to development and demand for good governance 
is increasing world-wide.

As corruption is choking development in real terms, a few, having (managed) access to the machine of 
political and economic decision making, are at work in systematically distorting the mechanism with conflicting 
interests at play. Small groups largely unaccountable, seize new opportunities from chit funds to drug 
trafficking schemes as swiftly as they develop. Naturally development and reforms, are more likely to become 
hostage to corruption than to curing it. 

The fact that corruption is an “accepted behavior” has actually become a perception of the common 
man. He believes this, as a common, daily and open practice, so much so that he thinks that the government 
might have 'legalized' the payment of bribes in the country. He understands that public servants, lacking a 
service mentality, have become more interested in serving themselves than serving the public. 

In our general endeavor towards activation of a process of anti-corruption reforms in our country, one 
can never ignore the role of economic and social progress, the rule of law under good governance, democratic 
values, and strong civil society in fabrication of a comprehensive national integrity system,in order to sustain a 
fight against corruption in various forms and at various levels. 

The strategy therefore demands a participative process empowering individuals, communities, and 
governments by disseminating knowledge. This in turn, results in greater government accountability and 
transparency.

The system works more efficiently and helps the entire society participate in building an enabling 
environment for equitable and sustainable growth resulting in timely and cost effective services delivered to its 
public. 

The public needs to be educated on the advantages of good governance and participate in promoting it. 
The public itself bears a larger share of responsibility for insisting on honesty and integrity in government and 
business. 

There are many reasons why it's not only important but essential for ordinary citizens / general public, 
to be empowered to fight against corruption. It's because:

It is ordinary citizens bearing the brunt of corruption, who have direct experience of it, and suffer 
from it. For them, corruption is not abstract, it is encountered in daily life and impact their health, 
education, security, jobs and even survival. 

Corruption doesn't occur in a vacuum, it is linked to many other social ills and injustices in society, 
from violence to poverty, human rights abuses, unaccountability, substandard and often 
nonexistent medical care and education, and environmental destruction, and many more.

When citizens fight corruption, the priorities often shift from traditional, rule-based strategies ( o f t e n  
in the form of instructions flowing from top i.e. top-down approaches) towards 'curbing' those forms of 
manipulation, graft and abuse that are most harmful or common to citizens, particularly the poor. 
Curbing corruption for them, becomes a part of a larger set of goals for accountability, participatory 
democracy,  and social and economic justice.

q

q

q
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It is important to consider the power of 'bottom-up' or 'grass-roots' approaches for curbing 
corruption, in addition to more well defined 'top-down' approaches, as corruption cannot be 
impacted unless the civic realm is involved, including grass-roots initiatives and the active 
participation of citizens.

Top-down approaches to fighting corruption have focused to a large degree on developing norms, rules and 
institutions that mainly target public administration graft. For this, there evolved agreements, legislation, 
institutions, codes of conduct and ethical norms. Efforts were taken to improve national and local 
government capacity and management of public financing. The basic assumption was that the illicit 
practices would get curbed,if anti-corruption structures are put in place. But such institutional mechanisms 
when put in place, regrettably remained hostage to the very institutions, for whom they are designed, as 
they themselves are too corrupt to implement  them.

That's where bottom-up, grass-root initiatives come as saviors.The top-down approaches can create 
only an anti-corruption infrastructure, but an infrastructure is a 'skeleton without people'.  In order to 
activate and use it, it is those grass-rooted and mobilized people, engaged in organized collective 
action, who can be the reckonable force to 'empower' the infrastructure.

People have power and they can harness that power to make their collective voice heard, demand 
change, and exert pressure on the state as well as on other sectors in society. This peoples' power resides in the 
form of:

Civic Power: pressure that comes from significant numbers of people organized together. It's also called people 
power. It's the capacity to make your collective voice heard. This power isn't given to people by power holders 
at the top. It originates from citizens.

Civil Resistance: the expression of civic power through the use of nonviolent strategies and tactics. It's the 
methodology of how to make your collective voice heard and exert pressure to curb corruption and win your 
rights. It's the famous 'non-violent struggle'.

Dynamics of Civil Resistance: civic power is wielded through the sustained, strategic application of a variety of 
nonviolent tactics that are designed to:

Strengthen citizen participation and campaign organization and capacity.

Disrupt systems of corruption, including dishonest relationships, illicit practices.

Weaken the sources of support and control for unaccountable and corrupt power holders, entities, 
systems, and their enablers, and

 Win people over to the civic campaign or movement from the public and from within the corrupt 
system (e.g. honest officials).

Civic campaign and movement : emerge from the civic realm and include the participation of ordinary people 
united around common grievances, goals and demands.

Civic realm : the collective non-state relationships in a society e.g. nonviolent civic campaign and movements, 
civic coalitions and alliances, civil society organizations, local citizen groups, non-governmental organizations, 
community-based organizations and last but not least, citizens.

Its' observed that civic anti-corruption campaigns and movements achieve goals and objectives, not 
because the power holders and authorities suddenly want to be nice or turn helpful to the people, it's because 
they can create formidable pressure with the much needed disruptive force, that dismantles and demolishes 
the corrupt systems and relationships. 

If a system is rotten, it's hard to clean it up from inside because those benefitting from corruption will 
not voluntarily give up their benefits. Civil resistance doesn't transform every single corrupt person into an 
honest person—what it does is, disrupt or shake-up the system itself, making it more difficult for the corruption 
to continue as a normal day to day affair and specially ensuring support for the honest people (within the 
corrupt system) who want to change it.
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In his keynote address at the 40th Anniversary of Corporation bank Officers' Association, Shri R. Sri 
Kumar, Vigilance Commissioner, CVC ,made a few observation, which seemsrelevantfor reference in this 
context:

People take Unions as anti-establishment. However, Unions were necessary, since they 
pointed out what was going wrong in the Organization, People on the street were asking 
for more probity in public life. CVC with about 300 staff alone cannot fight corruption. 
Participation of every stakeholder was needed.

Vigilance also involves working together for the common goal. CVC had over the last few 
years,  changed its approach from 'Punitive Vigilance' to 'Preventive Vigilance' to 'Proactive 
Vigilance'.  Now the Commission was laying emphasis on moving to 'Participative Vigilance' 
followed by  'Predictive Vigilance'. 

To explain this, the VC drew an analogy of a road accident. When an accident took 
place, the driver was punished. This was Punitive vigilance. Preventive vigilance would 
ensure that the driver had a valid driving license, whether the vehicle had a fitness 
certificate etc. Enforcement was only one part of Vigilance. Road engineering, like bumps 
on the road, uneven roads etc. were also vital factors in road accidents which needed to be 
looked into  (by all concerned). This was what is known as Proactive Vigilance.

In our fight against corruption, participation from every stakeholder namely, employees, 
officers, customers, citizens etc. is important. Empowering citizens to participate in 
vigilance is  necessary.

q

q

q

Shri Bikram Singh, TS to CVO, 
was awarded with " Certificate 

of Dedicated Service" from 
Vigilance Study Circle, 

Kolkata by Shri K.V. Chowdary, 
Central Vigilance Commissioner.
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vkfn 'kadjkpk;Z ds vuqlkj czã lR; vkSj txr feF;kA xgjkbZ ls  fparu djus ij vkHkkl gksrk gS 

fd lrr~ ifjorZu'khy lalkj esa lR; lalkj ugha] vfirq dksbZ ,slh 'kfDr gS tks Lo;a vifjofrZr jgrs gq, 

lalkj dks /kkj.k fd;s gq, gSA ogh czge gS] ogh ijekRek gS vkSj vkRek Hkh ogh gSA oLrqr% lHkh tho ewy :i esa 

vkRek :i esa czge gh gSA ijUrq ek;kc//k gksus ds dkj.k vius dks 'kjhj ekuus ds Hkze esa gSA blh dkj.k e`R;q 

dk Hk; Hkh gSA 'kjhj dk ,d ek= lnqi;ksx thou pØ dks lqpk: :i ls xfr nsus dk gS rkfd ge vius pje 

rd igq¡p ldsa vFkkZr Hkze ls ;FkkFkZ rd igq¡p ldrs gSa c'krsZ gekjk y{; Li"V gksA ;fn ge vius ru] /ku vkSj 

in dks gh viuk y{; ekusaxs rks cgqr Hkkjh Hkwy gksxhA ;s phtsa rks oSls Hkh ges'kk jgusokyh gS ughaA vr% vius 

ewy (vkRek) dks gh loZLo ekudj mldh vuqHkwfr 'kjhj jgrs gh dj ysuh pkfg,A jkLrs vusd gS] p;u djsa 

vkSj mlij lrr~ pyrs jgsaA lPps eu ls ç;kl djsaxs rks ijekRek Hkh ekxZn'kZu vo'; djsaxsA vkidks flQZ 

lân;] lkglh vkSj yxu'khy gksuk gSA

;FkkFkZ vkSj Hkze;FkkFkZ vkSj Hkze

uoy fd'kksj Bkdqj
ojh; çca/kd (mR[kuu) lrdZrk

dks;yk Hkou] Hkk-dks-dks-fy-

Beautiful explanation by 
Swamy Vivekananda on Association.

Explaining the meaning of 'Association', he said: “The rain drop from the sky: 

If it is caught in hands, it is pure enough for drinking. 

If it falls in a gutter, its value drops so much that it can't be used even for 

washing the feet. 

If it falls on hot surface, it perishes. 

If it falls on lotus leaf, it shines like a pearl, and finally, 

if it falls on oyster, it becomes a pearl. 

The drop is same, but its existence & worth depend on with whom it associates.”

Always be associated with people who are good at heart.
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Introduction

Changing World Scenario

Changing Indian Coal Business Scenario

Profit is the legitimate right of any business organization, but it should not be at the cost of society and the 
planet on which we live. In present day society, business to sustain needs to be ethical also. Coal, the single 
biggest source of primary energy in India, is at the heart of the Government of India's  to ramp 
up industrial production in the country. Coal meets 54.5% of India's energy needs, and 61.5% of the installed 
power generation capacity, and plays a key role in industries like steel and cement. At the same time, the 
cheapest of fossil fuels, coal is also the  in terms of carbon emissions. Here is ethical dilemma -  
How do we use coal. Coal must be burned without endangering the world's future.

We live in an age when the world is more interconnected, changing faster than ever before and more complex 
due to global flow of goods, business, and capitalmaking it increasingly difficult for individuals, organizations, 
and even whole societiesto find their way and plan for the future. Understanding the link between cause and 
effect both over time and for the world as a whole and taking sustainable action with focus on minimizing the 
potential negative effects of our actions is essential. When it comes to sustainability, every member of society 
bears a responsibility. We have to find a balance between our actions today and their consequences 
tomorrow. 

Conscious efforts of GoI to improve the unfavourable BoP of the country and increasing quality & 
environmental concerns are resulting in a paradigm shift towards higher utilization of washed and blended 
coal instead of unwashed ROM Coal in Steel, Power & Cement Sectors in India. In response to the ongoing 
changes in business environment, Coal India Limited, the leading coal producer in the country is shifting its 
strategy to meet the changing business objectives by emphasizing on production of “Green Coal” instead of 
“Black Coal”.

ambitious plans

most polluting
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Ethical business practices with orientation towards production of Green Coal is 
the need for maintaining sustainability of Coal Business in India

Shri Swarup Kumar Datta
Sr. Manager (Coal Preparation)

Washeries Construction Division, BCCL

“There is one and only social responsibility of business and that is to use its resources and engage in 
activities designed to increase its profits so long as it stays within the rules of the game, which to say, 
engages in open and free competition without deception or fraud.”

- Lord Krishna

-Milton Friedman, a Nobel laureate

"O Arjuna, it is lust... later transformed into wrath, which is the all-devouring sinful enemy of this world. As 
fire is covered by smoke, as a mirror is covered by dust, or as the embryo is covered by the womb, the living 
entity is similarly covered by different degrees of this lust."



Ethics is Universal

Need of Ethics in Business

Can Any Business Really Afford To Be Unethical?

Customers-

Employees-

Vendors-

Ethics refer to the "do's" and "don'ts" in human society. Ethics may be considered as behavioural guidelines 
amongst human beings. As a human being, each of us does any action essentially for one's own happiness. 
The actions belong to two distinct categories: first that affects other person(s) and second that does not 
(directly) affect other person(s) which shall be clear from the below cited examples. 

Let us consider an action A taken by a person X, which affects another person Y, to make himself 
happy. If the person Y were to take the same action A that affects X similarly, would X continue to be 
happy? If YES, then the action A is ethical. If NO, then the action A is not ethical. In this example, Y can 
be a group of persons or even the society as a whole. This can be better exemplifies as under:

If X steals` 500 (action A) from Y, X is happy. But if Y steals from X the same` 500, X becomes unhappy. 
Therefore, 'stealing' is unethical.

Let us take another case also when the action A affects another, say Z apart from Y. If a Coal Washing 
UnitX pays the Pollution control Inspector (Y) a bribe to get a clearance without having done 
adequate effluent treatment (action A), both Xand Y would be happy even after Y takes the place of X. 
But what about the farmers nearby (Z) whose crop yield goes down owing to contaminated water? 
Here, X interchanging withZwill make X, unhappy. Therefore, not treating the effluent properly is 
unethical. Thus, ethics is applicable universally amongst all human beings. It cannot be different 
between different societies and over long periods of time.

In short, Ethics is universal.

Each manager in any organization today needs to behave ethically all the time because of the vital need-

1. To win the trust of his/her juniors, colleagues and also of seniors. 

2. To ensure that none of his/her actions are in his/herself-interest at the cost of the organization. Even 
aminor slip makes him/her vulnerable to undue pressures from opponents/labour unions, especially 
while taking tough but fair actions for the good of the organization.

3. To behave in a fair manner without prejudice of sex, caste, religion etc. so as to motivate employees to 
give their best for the set organizational goals

4. To avoid unethical short cuts for short term gains, and to work for the long terms urvival and growth of 
the  organization.

Let us examine the behaviour of any business with respect to each stakeholder that supports its 
existence and growth.

A grocer who cheats by giving home delivery of less than billed weight of the items will soon find that he has to 
close his business. The same logic holds good for any business giving less value for its customer's money. 
Unethical behaviour with customers is a sure route to bankruptcy.

Organization adopting unethical practices like less payment to employees compared to other similar 
occupations, nepotism, unfair promotion practices, callous attitude towards hygiene, safety and personal 
needs of employees will soon discover that it can neither recruit good persons not retain them. Unethical 
practices hurt in the short, the medium as well as the long term!

Treating the suppliers (raw materials to equipment) in an arbitrary manner, engaging in nepotism, seeking 
underhand commission etc. invariably hurt. These result in lowered average quality, more defectives or 
higher prices. These hurt the profitability of the business in the medium term, if not immediately, and make 
survival difficult.
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Banks-

Shareholders-

Society-

Need for Ethical Practices in Coal Business

Conclusion

-Henry Ford, the founder of Ford Motor Company

Banks/ Financial Institutions has to be sure that the management is worthy of their trust having technical 
capability as well as ethicality in business dealings before financing for capital expenses and for working 
capital. Even a small slip on the wrong side of ethics makes this trust disappear overnight! No business can 
survive when deprived of the needed funding. It can be best exemplified by the downfall of Kingfisher Airlines 
led by Mr. Vijay Malya.

In public limited companies and in the cooperative societies, the small shareholders from the public/interest 
group can get a less than fair return on their investment. The top management can take an unduly large share 
of profits for themselves, show less profits, and make money 'on the side' for themselves at the cost of the 
organization. Such unethical practices make survival precarious and the scope for raising capital through 
enlarging the equity disappears.

The public pressure on the business is increasing: the business is not only asked not to harm the 
environmentbut also expected to accept some social responsibility. Autonomous bodies like SEBI and the 
government strengthen this demand through codes of conduct and laws. Public Interest Litigations ensure 
that the collusion between the polluters and the pollution controllers is reduced. The large scale businesses 
are accepting and acting on their Corporate Social Responsibility. Empowering of NGOs and Green Lobby is 
acting as a facilitator to ensure ethical business practices.

Thus, unethical practices with stakeholders lead invariably to the extinction of the business, sooner or 
later.

Though the GoI is endeavouring hard on converting Coal from “Black” to “Green”, the fact still remains that 
majority of coal burnt in India is “Black” resulting in increased Carbon Foot Prints for this Planet which may act 
as a threat to the sustainability of Coal Business and the existence of our Planet in the long run. As it is evident 
from the examples cited above, such type of utilization of coal is Unethical.

Moreover, due to the policy of the GoI and increasing awareness among the coal consumers,Quality of Coal is 
going to be the key concerns for coal producers in India. 

Thus, to ensure quality of coal as well as to reduce carbon footprints, coal business demands production of 
Green Coal that can be achieved through the cheapest of the available routes, i.e. Coal washing. It will 
certainly enhance the ethicality and image of Coal businesses in India. 

Apart from this, winning trust of the land owners to facilitate land acquisition and execution of coal mining 
projects to maintain growth of coal producing company, fair pricing of coal matching with the value of coal, 
digitization & ease of business processes to promote fairness & transparency and empowering ethical 
business leaders will give fillip to the ethicality as well as sustainability of coal businesses in India.

To become an ethical organization, the approach of management has to be focused on development of 
human beings and society as a whole. A good management with noble heart and soul, will make good and 
responsible workers and thus a good and responsible organization. In the management process - man, 
machine, material, method, money integrated with society and our planet will require certain amount of 
attention and care to impart sustainability to any business. Winning the trust of the stakeholders of business is 
the key to any successful and sustainable business venture and that can be best achieved through ethical 
business practices.

"A business that makes nothing but money is a poor kind of business.”



Dr. O.P Lohara, 
Dy. Manager ( HR)/Rectt. BCCL, H.Q
Email- om.lohara@coalindia.in

Corruption: A wicked mind game

A corrupted mind corrupts others.  An attempt of any individual to seek undue monetary gain/favour or 
extend the same to other by virtue of being in certain position/power /capacity in lieu of direct or indirect gain of 
money or other benefits may be called as corruption.  In other words misuse of power, position for 
accomplishment of illegal gratification is called corruption.  The indecisiveness on the part of authority which 
amounts tangible or intangible loss to people, system, society or country at large may also be considered as 
corruption. 

Corruption is defined by the World Bank and Transparency International (TI) as “the misuse of public 
office for private gain.” As such, it involves the improper and unlawful behaviour of public-service officials, both 
politicians and civil servants, whose positions create opportunities for the diversion of money and assets from 
government to themselves and their accomplices.

Public servants, lacking a service mentality, become more interested in serving themselves than serving 
the public. For the average person, a bribe is the most obvious evidence of corruption to avail government 
facilities or to seek their rights. 

By the time, the human values, the inner soul of the person has been gone in dormant stage. People want 
to earn every material things and luxury with lesser time and lesser efforts at the cost of others. This notion grow a 
seed of corruption in mind. People have started considering their official duty as their right or personal power to 
seek unlawful gratification. 

Corruption has different forms but an un-deliberated attempts or an action which causes some tangible or 
intangible negative impacts on people, system or society should not be mixed with corruption. Because 
corruption is a brain game and person's intention in certain action should be taken care of. 

Now-a-days numbers of actions has been taken by the government to eradicate corruptions from 
different level of society and government itself, but desirable results are yet to be achieved.  

Ultimately, all parts of society must share the responsibility for containing corruption because:

all are willing or unwilling participants. Each corrupt transaction requires a “buyer” and a “seller.” The 
government is responsible for dealing with civil servants who engage in extortion and bribery but it is 
businesses and individuals who offer bribes to civil servants to obtain certain advantages.

Secondly, lacuna in policy, system, rules of government or organization is equally responsible for 
corruption. A complicated and bureaucratic system, vague rules and regulations, lack of clear policies, 
indecisiveness, lack of transparency, poor value system of individual and organization breed corruptions. 

An active, involved and empowered citizenry is indeed essential to any anti-corruption campaign. 
Reformers can only achieve real gains when a society changes its expectations and understanding of its 
entitlement to a government or organization that is not corrupt. For their part, government leaders, politicians 
and bureaucrats must provide the political will to address all forms of corruption. Governments need to introduce 
appropriate legislation to reduce corruption and provide whatever means are necessary to ensure that 
appropriate steps are taken to build systems of integrity and rule of law.

While all those   who are part of the problem must ,be part of the solution, it would be unrealistic and 
cost-prohibitive to attempt to eliminate corruption completely. Such a strategy would be likely to create new 
inefficiencies in government. Additionally, bureaucratic discretion is necessary for effective administration. The 
aim, therefore, is not to achieve complete rectitude but rather a fundamental increase in the honesty, efficiency, 
and fairness of government. 

Who is responsible?

How to eradicate this corruption? 

v

v
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Following initiative shall be taken by any organization or government to reduce corruption: 

1. Use of Digital Power: Computerization of all the records, service file,  circulars , office memorandum, 
policies, rules, guidelines etc. including providing online public services with time bound manner on a 
mission mode. Adoption of technology would reduce direct interface between the beneficiary and the 
public officials. This would minimize discretion, subjective intervention of public authorities and enhance 
objectivity.

2. Simplification of System Rules and Procedures:  Clear and transparent rules, policies and procedures 
should be framed so as to make them user friendly and avoid the need for the individual to approach 
public officials for intervention. Use of citizens charter should be made mandatory Review of systems and 
procedures should also aim at identifying and mitigating the risk of corruption. 

3.  Employee/Public Empowerment :Public should be empowered to resist the demand for bribes by 
instituting mechanisms like “Anti Bribery Hot Lines” or Whistle Blower provisions so that people can 
report solicitation of bribes which should then be followed by prompt action. 

4. Creating political will to fight against corruptions :  Political parties should demonstrate political will to 
fight corruption by adopting and enforcing a code of ethics among members, avoiding conflict of interest 
in appointment to public offices and adopt integrity in governance and prevention of corruption as a key 
election manifesto. 

5.  Social awareness against corruption: Campaign to educate and create awareness in society against the 
evil of corruption. This should include media campaign as well as outreach activities. Education is the 
foundation of a morally sound society. Lesson on ethics should be included in the curriculum of 
schools. Children should be taught to achieve their goals for earn money though rightful means to be 

taught in middle school. 

6. Strong Organizational /Government Disciplinary System: Disciplinary procedure should be like “Hot 
Stove”  any individual irrespective position/ power commuting corruption should be indentified and be 
punished. Similarly good deeds of individual /employees should be appraised and awarded suitably. This 
will create supportive work culture and will enforce value system of individual or organization/Govt. This 
will also create sense of responsibility and accountability in every individual.  

7. Use of Social Media: Social media has emerged as strong power and fastest communicating agent in now-
a-days. It can act as a change agent for transforming a society, organization or nation.  Public should be 
encouraged to discuss, debate and share the existence of corruptions or any lacuna in system which is 
susceptible to corruption anywhere in society or organization or in Govt. This will create awareness in 
general public and simultaneously fear in corrupt individuals. 

8. Putting a Strong and Exemplary Leadership:  The changes in an organization or nation flows from top to 
bottom. Political or organizational leader should put a strong example of honesty, integrity and strong 
character with value and ethics in their professional and personal life to foster positive and ethical 
changes in any society, organization or nation. Such a leadership style should be prevailed in organization 
or nation which creates fear among crooked people and motivation among right peoples.

9. Learning of spirituality and Indian ethos:  Spirituality and ethos play a big role in transforming value 
system of an individual.  Organization should conduct such training programme time to time to sensitize 
their employees for adhering to honesty and integrity. Posters, movies, drams, preaches should be 
conducted at suitable places for influencing behaviour of the people in right direction.

10. Open and transparent work places: Working place play a vital role in changing organizational culture. 
Work place should be made open and transparent with common interference. It will foster positive work 
culture and will help to reduce corruption. 

Corruption is deep rooted in the system. It is a major challenge for any organization, society or nation to uproot 
this evil. Public awareness as well as strong political and organizational will is required to eradicate corruption. We 
require sensitizing our new generation to inculcate strong value culture which throws away this evil from our 
minds and system. 

Conclusion: 
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Conscience is the lights of the soul that burns with the chamber of our psychological hear. It is as 
real as life is. Conscience is a form of truth that has been transferred through our genetic stock in 
the form of the knowledge of our own acts and feelings as right or wrong.

Conscience is also a great ledger where our offences are booked and registered. It 
threatens, promises, rewards and punishes, keeping all under its control.

Cowardice asks “Is it safe?” greed asks “Is there any gain in it?” vanity asks “Can I became 
great?”, but Conscience asks “Is it right?”. We become deaf to its voice. Insensitive to its pricks!

When we are corrupt, our children who are indeed enjoying the fruits of our corruption are 
mocking at us. After all they are well informed and knowledgeable. Our parental mask is too thin to 
hide the contempt of our children. We are no more the role models of our own children. Is this 
disgrace not enough? The corruption has spread into every stream of our life-blood. Can we save 
ourselves as a civilization?

Corruption is a cancer, which is very widespread. However, remember that everyone is not 
corrupt. There are many honest people in every sphere of life. However, the status and value of an 
honest individual is definitely receding. There is a race for acquiring wealth without caring for 
whether the means are legal or illegal. Nobody is satisfied with his legitimate income and everyone 
wants to acquire more and more. People have forgotten the old maxim: - “Cut your coat according 
to your cloth”. They have started spending beyond their means and that brings a continuous 
pressure on individuals to acquire wealth.

Wealth becomes a fountainhead of power today. The environment is get polluted by the 
use of the power of wealth in every sphere. Unless the society recognizes ability, honesty and hard 
working at a higher pedestal than wealth, it will be difficult to curb corruption.

Political leader require funds for fighting an election. Govt. servants need money to lead a 
lavish lifestyle. They have to pay donations for admission of their children in professional colleges. 
Criminals need money to buy justice. Business houses wants to take control over the legislatures to 
meet their own partisan ends. An ordinary person wants employment and he has to visit various 
Govt. offices for routine day-to-day works. At every place he has to pay bribe to get his work done.

This corruption has attained the form of vicious circle. The question is how to break this 
vicious circle? This will be possible only when every pillar of this vicious circle starts bringing 
reforms on its own sphere of activity.

It shall be very important to create awareness against corruption.

THE DEFENCE AGAINST CORRUPTION

Rahul Meena
Dy. Manager (Civil)/Vig.
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Hkz"Vªkpkj dsoy gekjh gh ugha cfYd iwjs foÜo dh xaHkhj leL;k gSA ,sls O;fä tks dsoy viuk fgr ns[krs gq, vius 
drZO;ksa dh vogsyuk djrs gSa Hkz"Vkpkfj dgykrs gSaA ;fn ge ns[ksa rks Hkz"Vkpkj gekjs lekt esa ml ?kqu dh rjg gS tks 
gekjh uho det+ksj dj jgk gSA

ftl O;fä dh bNkvksa dh iwfrZ ugha gksrh og Hkz"Vpkj dh vksj tkus ij etcwj gks tkrk gSA foÜo esa ge ns[ksa rks ik,¡xs fd 
os o;oLFkk;sa Hkz"Vkpkj dks cgqr de c<+kok nsrh gSa tks vius ukxfjdksa fd bNkvksa dh iwfrZ djrh gSa vkSj ogk¡ Hkz"Vkpkj 
cgqr de ;k uwure Lrj ij ik;k tkrk gSA ,slk Hkh ugh agS fd ftl lekt esa ;g Hkz"Vkpkj gS ogk¡ uSfrdrk dh deh gS] 
vfirq ukxfjdksa fd bNkvksa dh iwfrZ uk gksus ij O;fä bls viukus esa ckè; gksrs pys tkrs gSaA

Hkz"Vkpkj gj çdkj ls gekjs ns'k ds fy, ?kkrd gS vkSj ;g dkykèku] vkradokn rFkk x+jhch dks çeq[krk ls c<+kok nsrk gS 
vkSj ;g Hkkouk ijlij vlekurk dks tUe nsrh gS tks vkfFkZd] jktuSfrd o left+d erHksn mRiUu djrk gS] ftlls 
ns'k dHkh mUur ugha cu ldrkA foÜo esa Hkkjr Hkz"V ns'kksa dh lwph esa 76ok¡ (LON~rk Øe) LFkku j[krk gS vkSj ,d loZs ds 
vuqlkj 62% ls vfèkd Hkkjrh; vius dke dks tyn djkus ;k vuSfrdrk ls djkus d sfy, fdlh Hkh cM+s vfèkdkjh dks 
fjÜor nsrs ckt ugha vkrs gSaA yksx lksprs gSa] yEch ykbuksa esa [kM+ sgksu sls csgrj gS fjÜor nsdj viuk dke tYn ls tYn 
djk ysaA

fdlh Hkh lekt esa Hkz"Vªkpkj ogk¡ ds ukxfjdksa dh cqfu;knh bPNkvksa dh iwfrZ gksus dk foijhr vuqikfrd lEcaèk j[krk 
gSA ge bls ,sls dgsa fd dksb Hkh lekt viuh dk;Z ç.kkyh Lo;a curk gS vkSj ml ç.kkyh esa mls fdruk foÜokl g S,oa 
og lekt ;k ns'k ogk¡ ds ukxfjdk sads cqfu;nh t+:jrksa dks iwjk djus eS afdruk l{ke gSA ftl lekt esa gekjh 
cqfu;knh t+:jrsa iwjh gks tkrh gSa rks ogk¡ Økbe ugha iuirk vkSj lekt o ns'k eksVs rkSj is Økbe Ýh jgrk gS ijarq ;fn 
tc lekt ds v[kjh O;fä ds fy, vkèkkjHkwr pht+ks adh deh gksrh gS rks ,sls gkykr iSnk gksrs pys tkrs gSa dh og vuSfrd 
deZ djus is foo'k gks tkrk gS vkSj ,slh gh ,d vfufrdrk fjÜor ns dj dke djkus dh gSA Hkz"Vkpkj og vijkèk gS] ftls 
ge veweu vuns[kk dj nsrs gSa exj è;ku nsa] ;g naM lafgUrk ds varxZr vkrk gS vkSj d+kuwuu gj ns'k esa tqeZ ?kksf"kr gSA 
;fn ge è;ku ls ns[ksa rks ik,¡xs fd Hkz"Vkpkj mu yksxksa ds chp ik;k tkrk gS ftudh bPNk iwjh ugha gksrh ysfdu bldk 
eryc ;s ugha dh os x+jhc gh gksa] mèkkju ds fy, HkwVku] tks fd rhljh nqfu;k dk ns'k gS vkSj ftldh fxurh x+jhc eqYdks 
aesa gksrh gS] ckotwn blds ogk¡ Hkz"Vkpkj cgqr de gS ,slk blfy, gS D;ksafd ogk¡ ij yksxksa esa larqf"V gS vkSj flLVe eS 
afoÜokl gSA

Hkz"Vkpkj dh jksdFkke ds fy, igy gesa vius vki ls gh djuh gksxh] i<+s fy[ks ,oa lkQ+ Noh ds usrkvksa dk p;u dj 
iDdh vkSj vklku O;oLFkk cukuh gksxh] viuh vke t+:jrksa ds fy, can fyQ+kQ+s dh ijorhZ dks jksduk gksxk vkSj tc 
rd yksdra= esa vke ukxfjd ,oa muds us=Ro nksuks agh feydj bls tM+ ls ugha fudkysax src rd ;s Hkz"Vkpkfj :ih 
jko.k ds lj blh rjg [kMs gksrs jgsaxsA varr% lokZsRe O;oLFkk tks ukxfjdksa dh lHkh t+:jrksa dh larqf"V djs vkSj yksxksa 
dk ml ij vfMx foÜokl gks rHkh ge Hkz"Vkpkj dks [k+Re djus dh lksp ldrs gSaA

,d mUur ç.kkyh gh Hkz"Vkpkj [k+Re dj ldrh gS

foey flag xw¡nyh] 
mi çcaèkd (foØ; ,oa foi.ku)
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Article 14 of the Indian constitution speaks of rights to all its citizens to be treated equally in the eyes of 
law. This fundamental establishment of a democracy is an unsaid inherent character that should be maintained 
in all forms of business performed within the territory of Republic of India. Government agencies performing 
business need to strictly adapt this right to all its associates. This article is to cover various aspects of inherent 
nature of article 14 in public procurement process and what can be preserved by abiding it.

Public procurement may be conducted in various ways but the major concern in all cases is to maintain 
the fact that equal opportunity is being offered to all intending tenderers. Universally ina tendering process, the 
primary policy should be free from any aversion or affection towards any firm or individual. It is crucial to treat 
all the parties equally and provide fair and equitable treatment. Nothing in the process should be suggestive of 
discrimination and give an impression of bias, jobbery or nepotism. The appearance of justice in the process is 
an integral part of public procurement policy.

In a PSU fair - transparent policy at the time of tendering/auction should be followed. Public owned 
property can not to be dealt at whims or caprices of the functionaries/executives concerned; any government 
agency on the discreet of the executive concerned cannot distribute its largesse at their own sweet will. Public 
tendering/public auction has eventually surfaced as the most logical basic requirement of PPP; other methods 
may lead to litigation resulting from unforeseen nature of the bidding process that may eventually lead  to 
breach of Article 14 or otherwise of the Constitution guaranteeing right to equality.

A classic example of the aforesaid discussions made is noted under

“Nagar Nigam v/s A1 Fahim Meat Export Pvt. Ltd. judgement by Hon'ble Supreme Court of India”:

Quote:

“The law is well-settled that contracts by the State, its corporations,instrumentalities and agencies must be 
normally granted through publicauction/public tender by inviting tenders from eligible persons and 
thenotifications of the public-auction or inviting tenders should beadvertised in well known dailies having wide 
circulation in the localitywith all relevant details such as date, time and place of auction, subjectmatter of 
auction, technical specifications, estimated cost, earnestmoney deposit, etc. The award of Government 
contracts throughpublic-auction/public tender is to ensure transparency in the publicprocurement, to maximize 
economy and efficiency in Governmentprocurement, to promote healthy competition among the tenderers, 
toprovide for fair and equitable treatment of all tenderers, and toeliminate irregularities, interference and 
corrupt practices by theauthorities concerned. This is required by Article 14 of the Constitution.However, in rare 
and exceptional cases, for instance, during naturalcalamities and emergencies declared by the Government; 
where theprocurement is possible from a single source only; where the supplieror contractor has exclusive 
rights in respect of the goods or servicesand no reasonable alternative or substitute exists.”

Unquote.

Concluding the above discussions with a note implicating the fact that Article 14 vis-a-vis Right to be equal in 
front of law is an integral part of PPP which will ensure that logical basis of tendering have been covered and no 
intentional biasness have been observed followed by bleak chances of judicial review which is beneficial to 
employee and company as a whole. 

ARTICLE 14 AND ITS INHERENT NATURE IN 
PUBLIC PROCUREMENT POLICY

Growth, prosperity and sustainability can only exist in a just system.
~Plutonian

 Atif iqbal
Dy.Manager(CP)/ Vig.
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VIGILANCE AND PUBLIC MONEY: 
WHY AND HOW?

-Mohan Kumar Singh, 
Dy. Manager (Mining), 

Contract Management Cell.

The word “Vigilance”comes from the Latin word “Vigilare”, which means “keep awake”. 
Why awakening is required? We need to understand this, particularly in Indian context. 
Before pondering on this question, a few aspects need to be understood in respect of our 
country.

India is a country with immense diversity. Hence aspirations and demands of the 
society are also diverse, which have been enshrined in our Constitution. As a policy measure at 
central level, these aspirations and demands are met with a common principle. Going to 
implementation at lowest level requires a separate strategy. This can be further clarified from 
the following illustration. 

Our nation is still developing and energy requirements are also increasing hand-in-
hand. Though we have made fillip towards non-conventional sources of energy, conventional 
energy sources, such as coal, still occupy central place in ensuring our energy security. This 
make the role of our company, Coal India Limited, very crucial because of its past contribution 
to energy security. But downsizing workforce of company and rising demand pose a challenge 
in this respect. For this, company has opted for acting as Principal employer and giving the 
different aspects of work of coal extraction to contractors. These contractors are aiding the 
company in meeting the rising demand of nation besides its own departmental working. Thus, 
a somewhat different strategy is observed at implementation level for national policy of 
ensuring energy security for its all-round development.  

Here comes the crucial aspect of expenditure, which is largely derived from public 
money. But, where does this public money come from? Observing active economic cycle 
carefully, it can be clearly noticed that even person in last rung of society contributes in this 
pool of public money. This makes its proper management very important and accountability 
needs to be ensured

This requires the authority making expenditure to be vigilant eternally. He/She must 
be very cautious in this regard. Final product should have value to meet aspirations and needs 
of Indian people. It should also becommensurate to expenditure incurred. Value of public 
money should be reflected in the result obtained. 

Broadly speaking, vigilance is one of the tools to ensure that aspirations and demands 
of the people are met with in an efficient and effective manner, besides ensuring 
accountability. But this should not be only an isolated or individual effort. It should also be a 
collective and integrated effort, both inside and outside the dedicated machinery for this 
purpose. It is very rarely possible that one can check and point out his/her own mistake and 
think in an isolated manner. This shows the requirement of collective effort. 

Thus, being in state owned machinery, an authority needs to be eternal vigilant as 
people of India have endowed them with their trust and promise made with these people is to 
be keptwith.
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It is estimated that developing countries lose 10 billion dollars to corruption; with millions of 

dollars stashed in safe havens abroad. Equally concerning is the money  loston foreign soil – the 

goods and services that were promised but never materialised, and the inflated contracts that only 

served to line the pockets of corrupt officials, having ordinary officials paying the price. This is just 

the quantifiable aspect of corruption. The harm to the intricate fabric of the society that corruption 

brings with itself is beyond enumeration. The incentivised luxury and materialistically high 

standards have conferred acceptability to corruption. Corruption has easily replaced the morality 

and integrity.  Despite this, one must understand that there is no quick fix for curing corruption. But 

there are steps that can and should be taken to raise the cost of being corrupt – to send a strong 

message that corruption deserves punishment. 

Technology is already democratizing development, colossally improving how important 

information and services can reach beneficiaries and when this doesn't happen, technology can 

make it easier to figure out the reason behind it and to hold someone responsible. Using the full 

potential offered by modern technology, as open government initiatives, can help harness 

transparency reducing corruption drain on development. There are numerous ways in which 

technology can make a significant contribution to the fight against corruption. It can increase the 

efficiency of the government by facilitating the flow of information between government 

institutions, from the government to the citizens, which promotes transparency, accountability and 

civic participation. This way of automating would limit the discretion of public officials and would 

cut out intermediaries; thereby reducing red-tapism and bureaucracy. 

While technology can be an effective tool for transparency, we also need to keep in mind the 

other side of this – the exponential growth in cybercrime. Cyber-crime is now reported as the fourth 

most common economic crime and fraud. A decade or two back, this was merely a blip on the radar. 

Despite everything, one thing that stands true since the dawn of civilisation is –“Integrity is 

how you act when no one is watching you.” The reality today is with the growing roots of technology; 

nothing is off limits with surveillance. Even though technology can give real meaning to 

transparency and accountability at the end of the day, it is also man-made and man-driven.  The 

morals & values has to instilled in individuals to cure the disease named corruption because the 

technology is also in the grasp of human beings and in no time, fraudulent activities can be practised 

with the help of technology. Thus, until and unless the nation's attitude towards corruption doesn't 

change as a whole, it is going to be here for a long time.

TAMING CORRUPTION

Mariya Ahsan,
Asst. Manager (Env.), HQ

Astha Singh
MT (Env.), HQ
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Pay office is a vital office at Koyla Bhawan. Associate Finance of Civil Engineering 
Department, Project and Planning Division, Washery Construction division were merged in Pay 
Office w.e.f. Financial year 2013-14. Further, Finance division of Transportation and CMLWO 
department merged with PAY office w.e.f. Financial year 2015-16. After these mergers, the Pay 
Office is dealing now dealing with the Establishment matters of all the HQ units with a manpower of 
more than 400 Executives and around 2000 Non-Executives. In spite of that, with cooperation of 
all, we could introduce some of the measures enumerated below to simplify the processes:
1. Green channel has been developed for payment of Independent Directors, Investigating 

officers, IEMs, Lawyers, Consultants, Auditors etc. Payment process for these dignitaries 
has been simplified.

2. Salary payment has been linked to Biometric attendance of employees from Sept' 16. It 
means salary is being paid on the basis of biometric system. Now there is no need to send 
the attendance by the user department. It will eliminate the duplicity of work as attendance 
was captured by the Biometric machine as well as by the concerned department.

3. Now any Outside party can see their payment status on the link provided to the website of 
BCCL ( http://www.bcclweb.in) as Bill Tracing system in Finance section. The party has to 
just put their PAN in given column and have to click the “search” button, the payment status 
will be shown on the website.

4. Pay office, Bharat Coking Limited was awarded with appreciation certificate by Central 
Excise & Service Tax, Ranchi Zone, Patna, on occasion of Central Excise Day 2016. The 
appreciation Certificate was awarded for complying with the statutory requirement of Laws 
in time bound manner with the spirit of Cooperation and Voluntary Compliance during the 
year 2015-16. The Certificate was awarded by Shri Sheo Narayan Singh, Chief 

thCommissioner Central Excise & Service Tax, Ranchi Zone at Patna on 24  Feb 2016.
5. The long pending dispute regarding payment of Transfer Grant to the Executives who has 

been transferred from HQ to Unit or vice versa or unit to unit has been resolved in FDs. The 
factual position and the provision of the Coal India TA/DA Rules was explained to FDs and 
matter has been resolved.
Some stringent measures have also been taken like deducation of long due licence fee and 
recovery for use of company vehicles.

6. The long awaited PRP payment has been made to Executives upto FY 2013-14 . The PRP of 
the retired Executives is being cleared on merit basis.

7 The Demand for the TDS from Income Tax Department has been reduced significantly. 
8 PAY OFFICE is planning to make the process of payment simpler for payment of 

a)   Post Retirement Medical Scheme b)  LPC  
c)  Transportation  Allowance claim d)   CMPF etc. 
The process of simplification is  under way and hopefully it will be completed within few 
months.

             All the above measures could be implemented due to cooperation and acceptance by all the 
offices/employees of BCCL. I hope, our team would be continuing reforms in the system 
which will simplify the procedures and reduce the disputes.

STEPS TOWARDS TRANSPARENCY  AND 
PERFORMANCE OF PAY OFFICE, BCCL

P.K. Das
HOD (Fin) Pay, HQ
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Without solidarity nobody gets  success  
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Corruption, is not an endemic problem, but has got its logger heads into different areas surpassing geographic 
boundaries, cultural aspects, institutional arrangement – private or public, system via-academic, commercial, 
political and many more. While the definition of Corruption covers generally the monetary aspect but to 
encompass its real meaning it is also defined as using “Unworthy means to achieve something you are not worth 
of.”

While almost all the countries worldwide are under grip of this big menace in  some or the other forms, Asian 
countries are mostly ranked far below in the Corruption index which itself raises questions about how the menace 
of Corruption has got its evil roots in our socio-cultural arena.

While there are many opponents to this particular Corruption index ranking system, but the general fact remains 
that its lot easier to get into the system of Asian countries if the other party has financial power enough to buy a 
corrupt leader, politician, businessman, police or a common citizen for that matter.

It we try to look upto this problem a bit more deep its all about the psychological conditioning of human mind 
which tempts him or her to get something in order to fulfill their greed and not needs in order to content 
themselves while its often been said, “The world has enough for everyone's need but not for one man's greed.” 
This leads to the sustained chain of greed satisfaction which translates into using unworthy means & gives rise to 
corruption in our society.

Whether or not corruption is always a subject of greed satisfaction or need satisfaction might be a question of 
debate for some persons, but one thing which is unbeatable is the big impediment it makes in the way of smooth 
functioning of any system.

Expecially in the system of governance whether its corporate governance or governance by govt., corruption has 
always resulted in loss of efficiency, money to the ex- chequer, missed opportunity to worthy clients and a dogma 
to the society.

The technological ordancements in the field of IT sector (information Technology) has resulted in developing new 
modules and systems whereby a check can be imposed, if not stopped on the corruption occurring in any domain. 
We are privy to lot many such checks which has been introduced in our country as well as to combat this evil such 
as introduction of E-tickets by IRGC to check touts, E-filing of taxes, computerization of banks and all their financial 
records, E-Challan systems at Traffic (although not everywhere) etc., Although the systems may not have resulted 
in eliminating the corruption from the system but it has definitely brought a big drop in the no. of cases compared 
to past.

Even the state and central Govt.'s, PSU, Corporates have moved rapidly towards introducing these contemporary 
technologies in order to  function better, improve efficiency, reduce cost of monitoring & evaluation & therefore 
making the systems more better, user friendly and beneficial to common man, who is the end-user.

The E-tendering, for example, has been a big success whereby it eliminated lot of paperwork, reduced time, 
improved transparency thereby reducing the inherent corrupt practices that were systemic to this activity in every 
unit irrespective of public or private. For example, Public sector unit like Coal India introduced the E-tendering 
system centrally in all the subsidiaries and have already started reaping its benefits in terms of reduced cost, time 
money and increased efficiency, transparency, accountability and trust among the stakeholders.

The examples are abundant, whether its digitization of land records is Bihar, enrollment of unemployed youths in 
employment exchange, introduction of Aadhar Cards in the country, installing CCTV cameras in operational units 
of Govt. such as godowns, traffic, offices etc., use of bio-enabled devices or computers in banks and many more 
initiatives like that promises a better future where the psychological barrier of human mind can be given a 
backseat even if the person is not willing to do it on his own.

In a nutshell, is can be stated that while the right mix of ethical and moral values in an educated person reduces the 
chances of falling into corrupt practices. It can not be done on a large and diverse populated country such as ours 
which is still on its way to become a developed country. But, the use of E-Governance a definitely make the 
corruption reduced to a great extent.

Shri Anshul Katyayan
Asst. Manager (CD), Lodna Area

ROLE OF E-GOVERNANCE IN COMBATING CORRUPTION :
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Corruption is not a new phenomena in India. It has been prevalent since ancient times. Corruption in India has 

become so common that the people now are averse to thinking of Public life with it. Corruption has been 

defined variously by scholars but the simple meaning of it is that corruption implies pre version of morality, 

integrity, character and duty out of mercenary motives i.e. bribery, without any regard to honour, right and 

justice. In other words, undue favour for anyone for some monetary or other gains in corruption. 

Simultaneously  depriving genuinely deserving from their right or priviledge is also corrupt practice. Shrinking 

of one's duty or dereliction of duty are also a form of corruption. Besides theft, wastage of public property 

constitute varieties of corruption. Dishonesty, exploitation, malpractices, scams and scandals are various 

manifestations of corruption. 

Corruption is not a uniquely early Indian phenomenon. It is witnessed all over the world in developing as well as 

developed countries. It has spread its tentacles in every sphere of life, namely Business Administration, politics 

officialdom and services. In fact, there's hardly any sector which can be characterized for not being infected 

with the vices of Corruption. Corruption  is rampart as it make us do illegal practices. 

To root out the evil of corruption, we need to make a comprehensive code of conduct for politicians, 

legislatures, bureaucrats and such code should be strictly enforced. Judiciary should be given more 

Independence and issues related to corruption special courts should be set up to take up such  issues and 

speedy trail is to be promoted. Law and order machinery should be allowed to work without political 

interference. NCOs and media should come forward to create awareness in society and educate people to 

combat this evil. Only then we would be able to save our system from being collapsed.

The youth can change corruption in the way of presenting themselves and their views to others. They can also 

change it by developing awareness among people in every society, giving them pamplets having a rally, 

discussions upon the topic of it with other people involved in society.

The scenario of society can only be changed when people will understand the cause and value of it. The people 

should be with the youth because they are the future and the future could not face the problem of corruption 

as they are facing them. They would definitely support the youth. If they support they will guide and guidance 

of truth and good will the power for them to war against this evil corruption and this will help our nation to be 

corruption free. Now-a-days many organisations have come forward to aware people of it and there's have 

been a very progressive result in India. If people are responding of such organisations then definitely there will 

be a change in the scenario of our societies by the youth.

ESSAY Muskaan Sharma

D/o Shri Ashok Kr. Sharma
Sr. Manager (Min.) Kusunda

VIII B, DPS, Karmik Nagar

Cultural Programmes organized at DAV School, Godhar, Kusunda, on 29.10.2015 during Vigilance Awareness Week -2015



 
Essay writing competition for Students of different Schools of 

Dhanbad, organized during Vigilance Awareness Week-2015 by 
Vigilance Department, BCCL.

 
Essay writing competition for Executives of BCCL organized during 
Vigilance Awareness Week-2015 by Vigilance Department, BCCL. 

 
Shri K.D. Prasad, GM (Vigilance), BCCL, delivering lecture on 

“Vigilance Awareness” during workshop held on 29.08.2016 and 
30.08.2016 at HRD Dept. for Middle level executives of BCCL.

 

Shri K. D. Prasad, GM (Vigilance), attended for delivering lecture on 
‘Vigilance Awareness’ for Senior, Middle & Junior Level Executives of 

Katras & Sijua Area at Katras Area, BCCL on 21.05.2016.

 

Shri. B. K. Panda, (Director Personnel) during inaugural function
of Vigilance Awarness Week-2015 on 26-10-2015

Shri. K. S. Rajashekar, Director (Finance) addressing at
HRD Dept. on 29-10-2015  on' preventive Vigilance 

as a tool of good governance.
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SOME MOMENTS FROM VIGILANCE AWARENESS WEEK - 2015 

Shri B.S. Mishra, CVO, BCCL, delivering lecture on “RTI” during 
workshop held on 30.10.2015 at HRD Dept. for GMs and HODs of 

BCCL during Vigilance Awareness Week 2015

Shri B.S. Mishra, CVO, BCCL, delivering lecture on “RTI” during 
workshop held on 30.10.2015 at HRD Dept. for GMs and 
HODs of BCCL during Vigilance Awareness Week 2015.

Dignitaries on the dais Shri B.S. Mishra, CVO, BCCL and Shri A.K. 
Singh, Ex-CMD/ CMPDIL, Faculty, ISM, for the workshop on 
“Preventive Vigilance” held on 30.10.2015 during Vigilance 

Awareness Week-2015 at HRD Dept., BCCL. 

Shri A.K. Singh, Ex-CMD/ CMPDIL, Faculty/ ISM, delivering 
lecture on “Preventive Vigilance” during workshop held on 
30.10.2015 at HRD Dept. for GMs and HODs of BCCL during 

Vigilance Awareness Week-2015. 

Director (Technical) OP, BCCL, administering the pledge to 
Executives of HQ., Koyla Bhawan, on 26.10.2015 during 

inaugural session of Vigilance Awareness Week 2015 in the 
presence of Shri B.K. Panda, D (P), Shri K.S. Rajashekar, D (F), 
Shri Vikas Kumar, GM (Vig.), Shri Choudhary, GM (CSR), Shri S. 

Singh, GM (Safety),Shri B. Singh, TS to CVO. 

Releasing of Chetna-2015, an annual magazine published by 
Vigilance Dept., BCCL, on 26.10.2015, by  the Director (T) OP, 

Director (P),Director (F), GM (Vigilance), GM (CSR), GM (Safety) of 
BCCL. 



VIGILANCE AWARENESS WEEK
2016
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